FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CLASSEN AERATORS – FULL LINE
Compact Power

Classen CA-18 Aerator
The CA-18 “Compact” Aerator from Classen is the ideal solution to transport and storage issues. With removable weights, folding
handle and four lift/tie handles, this unit is portable enough to fit in enclosed vehicles yet big on performance. With sealed
bearings that never need re-greasing and your choice of a 4 hp Honda or 3.5 hp IC Briggs & Stratton engine, the Classen CA-18
Aerator has the power to get the job done.
This sleek core aerator easily fits through a 30” gate making it ideal for residential use. From convenient lift handles to easy reach
controls the Classen CA-18 Compact Aerator is designed for ease of use and user convenience.
The Classen CA-18 Aerator Features:
Fold-down handle, saves space and eases transport
Four lift handles for easy lifting and secure transport
Full time self-propelled with easy reach controls
24 tines with coring depth up to 3", hole pattern: 4.4" x 7"
17.5" aerating width for coverage of 23,000 sq.ft/hr
Easily fits through a 30" gate
Engine options: 4 hp Honda or 3.5 hp IC B&S
Heavy duty non-relube ball bearings
Two 36 lb removable weights
Dimensions: H-48.5" (36” aerating) x W-27.75" x L-53"
Dimensions (handle folded): H-28.5" x W-27.75" x L-40"
Total Weight: 278 lbs.
Warranty: 2-Year Rental/Commercial

CA-18 Aerator with fold-down handles
compacts for transport and easy storage.

THE PROFESSIONAL STANDARD

Classen Pro TA-19D & 26D Self-Propelled Turf Aerators
Classen Pro Aerators are simple to use with a straightforward, no-hassle design. These self-propelled units are constructed for
heavy-duty daily use and are practically maintenance-free with sensible features including a protective chain guard that keeps
grass, leaves and cores out of the chain and sprockets, a combination throttle and belt tightener for smooth starting, heavy duty
ball bearings that never need re-greasing, and easy to reach controls. These tough and powerful turf aerators also feature fuelefficient Honda 4 hp engines and are backed by a 2-Year Rental/Commercial Warranty.
Specifications of the Classen Pro TA-19D Aerator:
19" aerating width
Easily fits through a 30" gate
Covers 24,000 sq.ft/hr
Side bumpers prevent catching on obstacles
Tire scrapes ensure consistent tine depth
30 tines with coring depth up to 2.75"
Removable 40 lb. weight bar
6.6 gal. Front poly drum
Dimensions: H-48.5" (38 aerating) x W-30" x L-50"
Dry Weight: 290 lbs.
Specifications of Classen Pro TA-26D Aerator
26.5" aerating width
Fits through 36" gate w/rear wheels removed
Covers 29,000 sq.ft/hr
36 tines with coring depth up to 2.75"
Hole pattern of 4.06" x 7"
Removable 50 lb. weight bar
9.5 gal. Front polly drum
Dimensions: H-48.5" (38" aerating) x W-40.5" x L-50"
Dry Weight: 370 lbs.

NON-STOP AERATION

Classen TA-17D & TA-25D Self-Propelled Split Drive Aerators
Classen Split Drive Aerators take the backbreaking work out of aerating large areas. With Classen’s patented split-drive technology,
you can steer, turn and aerate an entire job without removing the tines from the ground. Two unique features allow for non-stop
aeration: user-friendly dual controls on the main handle for steering around corners, trees, sand traps, etc., and “all-tine”
propulsion. Every tine is used to propel the unit in forward or reverse. By utilizing each tine you achieve consistent deep
penetration and precise controlled steering without slippage (even on slopes and side hills) increasing productivity and minimizing
user fatigue.
Classen Split Drive Aerators are also easy to use and offer sensible features like a protective chain guard that keeps grass, leaves
and cores out of the chain and sprockets, a combination throttle and belt tightener for smooth starting, heavy duty ball bearings
that never need re-greasing and easy to reach controls. Classen Split-Drive Aerators are constructed for heavy-duty daily use and
are backed by a 2-Year Rental/Commercial Warranty.
Classen TA-17D, Split Drive Turf Aerator:
16.25" aerating width, covers 19,333 sq.ft/hr
Side bumpers prevent catching on obstacles and tire
scrapes ensure consistent tine depth
24 tines with coring depth up to 2.75"
Hole pattern: 4.06" x 7",
Removable 40lb. weight bar
6.6 gal. front poly drum
Dry Weight: 323 lbs.
Dimensions: H-48.5"/38" aerating x W-30" x L-50"
Fits thru 30" gate
Classen TA-25D, Split Drive Turf Aerator:
24.375" aerating width, covers 29,000 sq.ft/hr
36 tines with coring depth up to 2.75" and hole pattern of 4.06" x 7"
Removable 50 lb. weight bar
9.5 gal. Front polly drum
Dry Weight: 370 lbs.
Dimensions: H-48.5"/38" aerating x W-40.5" x L-50"
Fits thru 36" gate

STANDING INNOVATION

The Classen SA-25 Stand-Aer Aerator
Classen presents a completely new concept in aerating with the Classen SA-25 Stand-Aer. This ride-on unit provides total aerating
control with ease of operation, increased productivity and virtually no operator fatigue. Just one ride on the Stand-Aer and you’ll
notice the impact this aerator has on turf, but more importantly, what impact this aerator doesn’t have on your body!
With a 24-inch operational turning radius (zero turning radius when tines are not in use),
this hydrostatically tine and tire driven aerator offers an operational and transport speed
of up to 4.7 miles per hour. That translates into over 50,000 square feet per hour (50,407
sq. ft. to be exact). The core depth is controlled hydrostatically up to 3 inches and the 36
tines offer a hole-pattern of 4.06 x 7 inches and an aerating width of 24.375 inches. The
Stand-Aer features specially designed rear wheels, which raise and lower to prevent
tipping and offer ease in loading.
The Classen Stand-Aer is powered by a 13hp Honda OHV engine, easily fits through a
thirty-six inch gate and is covered by a 2-Year Rental/Commercial Warranty.
Features of the Classen SA-25 Stand-Aer Aerator:
Split drive technology permits operator to steer, turn, and aerate non-stop
without raising the tines out of the ground
Hydrostatically tire and tine driven
24.375” aerating width for maximum coverage of 50,407 sq.ft./hr.
36 tines for coring depth up to 3” and hole pattern of 4.06” x 7”
Maximum transport/aerating speed of 414 ft/min or 4.7 mph
Hydraulically raise and lower tines
Non-Aerating zero turning radius (ZTR)
24” approximate aerating turning radius

WIDE OPEN SPACES

Classen Tow-Behind Manual/Electric Lift Aerators

(Series 48RT, 48RTE, 60RT, 60RTE, 72RT, number represents tine quantity)
Heavy-duty core aerator built of 1-1/2" x 1-1/2" solid square (not square tubing) with weight tray for optional added weight.
Tow-Behind Lift Aerator Features:
Independent tine shafts for greater turning ease
1" sealed ball bearings for low maintenance
Tines are heat treated and hardened all the way through with ¾” diameter for aerating depths to 4-inches deep
Available with manual or electric lift
Hole pattern 5.25" x 7"
15 hp minimum tractor required
Warranty: 2-year Commercial/Rental
Classen Tow Lift Aerator Model Specs:

Product #

Lift

Dimensions

Aer Width

Tines

Hitch Type

Load Cap (lbs)

Weight (lbs)

48RT

Manual

34" H x 56" W x 62" L

42"

48

Tow/ 3 point

780

320

48RTE

Electric

34" H x 56" W x 62" L

42"

48

Tow/ 3 point

780

320

60RT

Manual

34" H x 66" W x 62" L

52"

60

Tow/ 3 point

780

365

60RTE

Electric

34" H x 66" W x 62" L

52"

60

Tow/ 3 point

780

365

72RT

Manual

34" H x 76" W x 62" L

62"

72

Tow/ 3 point

780

425

Classen 3 pt. Hitch Aerators

(Series 48R, 60R, 72R, 84R, number represents tine quantity)
Heavy-duty towable core aerators built of 1-1/2” x 1-1/2” solid square steel with
weight tray for optional weight.
Classen 3 pt. Hitch Aerator Features:
Independent tine shafts for greater turning ease
Tines are heat treated and hardened all the way through with ¾”
diameter for aerating depths to 4-inches deep
3-point hitch ready for tractor use
Heavy weight allows for easy core plugging able to add additional weight
for hard clay soils
Sealed bearings make tow aerator virtually maintenance free
Easy to raise and lower tines
15 hp minimum tractor required
Warranty: 2-year Commercial/Rental
Classen 3 Pt. Hitch Aerator Model Specs:

Product #

Lift

Dimensions

Aer Width

Tines

Hitch (Class I & II)

Minimum Tow
Requirements

Weight
(lbs)

48R

Manual

30"H x 42"W x 24"L

42"

48

3 point

15hp tractor

225

60R

Manual

30"H x 52"W x 24"L

52"

60

3 point

15hp tractor

270

72R

Manual

30"H x 62"W x 24"L

62"

72

3 point

15hp tractor

330

84R

Manual

30"H x 72"W x 24"L

72"

84

3 point

15hp tractor

375

About Classen
For more than 30 years, professional landscapers and homeowners alike have trusted Classen turf care equipment to transform
and maintain the health of their landscapes. Classen offers a complete line of aerators, dethatchers/turf rakes, seeders and sod
cutters that are built to use and designed to last. Classen turf care equipment is available through retailers and rental dealerships
nationwide. To learn more about Classen equipment and to locate a retailer or rental dealer in your area, visit the Classen website
at www.classenturfcare.com.
Classen is a registered trademark of Schiller Grounds Care, Inc.

